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Orono, Maine, December 19, 19 16

Holiday Recess
Merchant Uses Official
Will Start Saturday
Teacher Rating Following Short Periods
With Success
A recent article in The Maine Campus on the merits of students rating
their instructors brought news of just
such a system being operated here.
Dr. Charles Merchant, head of the
Department of Agricultural Economics
and Farm Management, has run a
program of this nature since the fall
of 1939.
The instructors are graded on the
following points: organization of
course material, quality of lectures,
encouragement of thinking in recitation, planning of laboratory exercises,
reasonableness and pertinence of examinations and assignments, knowledge of subject, voice and enunciation,
use of English, sense of humor, ability
(Continued on Page Four)
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The official suspension of classes for the Christmas recess will
come at 11:20 a.m. Saturday,
December 21. With shortened
periods, the first five classes will
be held.
The beginning hour for each
class is as follows: 7:45,8:30, 9:15,
10:00 and 10:45.
The University wiill re-open
January 2, 1947, at 7:45.
Students are reminded of the
penalty for cutting a class either
24 hours before or after a holiday.

Number 11

Brown, Burgess, Barnett, Beals Head
Classes In Monday's Record Elections
Over one-third of the student body went to the polls last Monday to choose class officers, climaxing the newly adopted election system which saw a primary balloting used to furnish nominations. Bill
Brown, Al Burgess, Ralph Barnett, and Bob Beals took top honors in their respective classes. In announcing the returns, General Senate President Jean Hufnagel said that he felt the new system to
be
a great success.
• Officers of the Senior Class elected.
-Monday are:
President, William Smardon Brown;
vice president, Alvin Small /vIcNeilly;
secretary, Marguerite Raymond Googins; and treasurer, Alfred Hutchinson.

Given
For Medical Care
Of Needy Students

$22,400

Debate Tournament
Is Now Narrowed
To Final Matches

Officers of the Junior Class are:
An anonymous gift of $22,400 to the
Ending four weeks of debating, two
President, Alan Cook Burgess; vice teams are left on the winning side
University of Maine Foundation for
the single purpose of assisting needy president, George Marsanskis, Jr.; of the ledger in the Intramural Debate
students who must have medical care secretary, Janice Filkins Scales; and Tournament. Swanton and Kennedy,
treasurer, Margaret Elaine Watson. who defeated Cormier and Jenness last
was recently announced by Ralph
Officers of the Sophomore Class are: week, will meet Waring and Stotler
Whittier, treasurer. This donation
President, Ralph Elbridge Barnett; Friday, thus determining one team for
The Honorary Engineering Society is the first of its kind ever given the vice president, Herschel Douglas Col- the finals which will be held after vaof Tau Beta Pi, a national organiza- university.
lins; secretary, Thelma Elaine Cross- cation.
tion, recently announced the names of
The trust fund has been given in land; and treasurer, Alfred Nicholas
On the losing side of the tourney,
eighteen new members from this year's the memory of Thomas Allen Perkins. Savignano.
with one loss apiece, are LaPointe and
enrollment in the School of TechnoloMr. Perkins was born in Wells. I Officers of the Freshman Class, Oro- Pierce, victorious over Carlisle and
gy. The formal initation was held
Moran, who will meet Cormier and
He was a graduate of Dartmouth Col- I no campus, are:
Tuesday evening in Lord Hall.
Jenness. Graves and Crooker, who
President, Robert Leonard Beals;
During the last week, preliminary lege, University of California, and I
defeated Marsh and R. Moran last
vice
president, Pasquale Lawrence
Hastings
By JOI: FLOYD
Law School in Berkeley,
informal initation was held on the
night, will meet the winner of the
Last week the students of the Uni- campus according to the custom. Per- Cal. He practiced law in California Rozzi ; secretary, Ruth Holland; and above debate.
treasurer, Richard Burns Preble.
versity of Maine were privileged to haps you noticed several fellows bur- for 30
years and on his retirement
Record voting on Monday stood at
witness Miss Joyce Faulkner in the dened with fifteen inches of books
returned to Maine. He died in 1932 more than one third of the student
title role of Maxwell Anderson's strapped together and wearing the
in Berwick.
body. 36.5% of the Seniors voted,
"Elizabeth the Queen."
symbol of this society suspended from
37.2% of the Juniors voted, 33.7% of
After a very slow start Miss Faulk- a sash of gold cloth. Each new memthe Sophomores voted, and 35% of the
ner's performance gained in force and ber must make his own symbol, which
Orono Freshmen voted.
ability so that by the final act the is known as "The Bent."
audience realized it was witnessing the
Members of the class of '47 selected
The General Senate was in charge
Shoulder patches of divisions that
debut of a new star. At the last she for this honor include: Carleton E.
of class elections, both primary and fought in all sections
of the world
held sway over our emotions doing Kilpatrick, Arthur H. Moulton, Sigma Mu Sigma, honorary psy- final.
were very much in evidence at the first
chology
fraternity, initiated fourteen
with us what she would. The final George F. Bagley, William J. Cullen,
review of the year by the Maine ROTC
curtain was greeted by the greatest Joseph H. Dondis, Benjamin F. Hod- new members on Thursday evening,
in
the Field House last Saturday mornovation yet heard in the "Little ges, Nicholas H. Johns, Thomas A. December 5, 1946.
ing. This review was conducted by
Theatre."
Murray, Jr., Robert C. Petterson, and
Initiates were Stella Borkowski
the cadet officers in the advanced
This was Miss Faulkner's first ap- Donald Pratt.
George Cooper, Betty Jane Durgin,
courses who are all veterans of World
pearance upon any stage. We pray
Selected for this honor from the Phillip K. Field, Constance Howe,
\Var
it shall not be her last. She shows class of '48 were: Amos J. Carr, Jr., Martha Leeman, Jane Longfellow,
The review opened with 'Retreat'
considerable talent and the unusual Paul E. Grant, Bradford T. Joyce, Ray Janice Maxwell, Elaine McManus,
Nearly thirty small children from and the National
Anthem played by
dramatic instinct of being able to DeW. Roley, Jr., Earl P. Evans, Barbara McNair, Helen Noyes, Mina
Orono saw Santa Claus last Tuesday the military band
under the direction
gage the temper of her audience.
Kenneth A. Foss, Walter N. Low, Sibley, Barbara Woodfin, and Harat a Christmas party given by Phi of its student leader,
Philip W. StackAnyone can play to a receptive and Edward L. Smiley.
riette NVoodsum.
Gamma Delta Fraternity. At about pole. Following this,
the officers inaudience but few can warm up a cold
4:00 p.m., the Phi Gams called for the spected the
battalion. The four comone. Last week Miss Faulkner, feeling
children at their homes, and escorted panies then passed
in review, marchthe attention of the audience wanderthem back to Phi Gam House.
ing down the center of the Field House
ing, did some of the best emoting of
The first part of the program was a past the reviewing stand and then
the evening, immediately fanning the
peanut
hunt which served to break the around the cinder track.
flame of waning interest.
ice
between
the children and the Phi
We feel Joyce Faulkner is far from
Conducting this review were Cadet
Gams. After a few more games had Lt. Col. Clarence
a finished actress and it will take much
E. Faulkner, BatSorority rushing at the University of Maine reached its climax been played, Santa Claus (John Bal- talion
hard work to polish off the rough spots
Commander, and the Company
last Friday afternoon with 48 freshmen and 23 upperclass women lou Claus) put in his appearance.
but we predict a brilliant future for
attending bow-pinning ceremonies in the rooms of the five sororities. A supper of hot-dogs, cocoa, milk, Commanders, Cadet Captains John S.
her career.
Walker, Calvin Friar, Paul V. Dunn,
Joyce Faulkner is a native daughter After receiving the bows of sorority colors, the new pledges were ice cream and cookies was served. The and Harold R. Alley.
dinner guests of their respective chapters.
Phi Gams had to eat on the run, as
(Continued on Page Two)
Another review will be held next
Wearing the cardinal bow of Alpha Patricia Murray '49, Margo Rogers they were kept busy seeing to every
Saturday morning at 11 o'clock. It
Omicron Pi arc: Dorothy Butler, '49, Mary Batchelder '48, and Helen want of the children.
will be conducted by the advanced
Judith Cole, Marietta Doescher, Mar- Wallingford '48.
With their arms full of presents and course students
nho were not schedtha Fogler, Joan Harvey, Ruth HolThe miniature shields of Phi Mu their tummies stuffed with supper, the
uled
for
drill
time
last Saturday.
land, Virginia Kennedy, Joan Libby, were received at the Sunday evening children had their
coats and hats put
Romona Lopez, Grace Murray, Mrs. pledge service by Patricia Fogaty, back on and were
taken home. One
Emmalin Welch, Mary Whitcomb, Virginia Littlefield, Dorothy Lord, little girl was heard
to say, as she left.
taii
Barbara Wood, Carolyn Foley '48, and Mary Mehan, Mrs. Pauline Parquette, "Didn't we have
a
time!"
good
The Scabbard and Blade Society, an Prudence Spews '47.
Joan Wishman, Sona Averill '48,
This sort of Christmas Party
honorary organization for advanced
At the Monday evening pledge ser- Eleanor Burrill '49, Shirley Doten '49,
held each year by Phi Gamma Delta.
R.O.T.C. students, recently voted to vice Chi Omega welcomed Eva Bur- Mrs. Constance Banks
Reinstatement of the Military Ball
Howe '48,
reactivate Company "D," 2nd Regi- gess, Sylvia Dartnell, Eleanor Hanson, Martha Leeman '48, Mary Moore '48.
on January 31st was voted at a recent
ment, this University's pre-war com- Virginia Healy, Rita Flynn, Betty Patricia Palmer '48, Colleen Richard_ Twelve
meeting of the Scabbard and Blade
ponent.
Jane Ladd, Janet Pettee, Barbara son '49, Carol Robbins '49, and Betty
Society. One of the most outstanding
At the meeting, which was attended Stewert, Betty Titcomb, Margurite Turner '49.
social activities of the college year,
by Prof. H. D. Watson, the faculty Waterman, Sarah Weeks, Barbara
Pi Beta Phi pledges, wearing the
Twelve pairs of students have shown the Military Ball will, as in the past,
adviser, Major R. W. Healy, Class of Davidson '49, Mrs. Eulila Ludden '47. small gold arrowheads, are Beverly interest in the Intercollegiate Bridge be formal.
'38, and many pre-war members of the
Delta Delta Delta pledges, wearing Arms, Lois Coffin, Gloria Fisher, Tourney, according to Charles O'ConSince the capacity of the Alumni
society, the following temporary offi- the triangular pledge pin of Tri Delt, Helen Friend, Barbara LaBonty, nor, MCA General Secretary.
Gymnasium is limited, there will be a
cers were elected to serve until new are Elizabeth Dole, Constance Drew, Marilyn Mills, Barbara Richardson, From this number, four pairs, or
restricted number of tickets available.
officers are installed: Willard T. Johns Priscilla Goggin, Shirley Hughes, Isabel Sands, Beverly
Spenser, eight persons, must be selected to par- It will be advisable to obtain
your
'47, Captain; Philip D. Cabot '48, 1st Elaine Lockhart, Margaret Mollison, Carolyn Strong, Ruth Berglund '48, ticipate in the first two rounds by mail.
tickets from the members of the Scab!.t.; Philip S. Sweetser '47, 2nd Lt.; Priscilla Nason, Pauline Stevens, Fay Josses '47, and Patricia Wood- Winners from each regional contest bard and Blade
as soon as they are put
and Jean G. Hufnagel '47, 1st Sergeant. Ann Cunningham '49, Jane Libby '49, ward '49.
will go to the finals at Chicago.
on sale after the Christmas Recess.

Tau Beta Pi Names
Eighteen Members
To Honor Society

Miss Joyce Faulkner
Is On The Way
To Brilliant Future

ROTC Cadets Stage
Impressive Review
In The Field I-louse

Sigma Mu Sigma
Held Initiations

Santa Claus Comes
To Phi Gam House
For Orono Children

Sorority Ceremonies Greeted
New Membership Last Friday

Scabbard and Blade
Reactivates Unit
At Recent Meeting

The 'Military
Returns To Calendar

Student Couples
Join Bridge Tournament
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THE MAINE CAMPUS

Christmas Mass
Will Be Celebrated

JOYCE FAULKNER

The Pine Needle
(Continued from Page One)
Comes Off Press
of Maine. She spent her first two
Father Francis E. LeTourneau,
college years here at the University In December Issue
Catholic chaplain of the University of
of Maine. Being handicapped by the
lack of legitimate theatre in Maine,
Joyce left in her Junior year to attend
Boston University as a special student. There, in the citiy of Boston,
she could observe much of the stage at
first hand. Upon Herschel Bricker's
return to the University Joyce again
reentered as a Theatre major.
Miss Faulkner hopes to go on to a
graduate year and then as all the stage
struck she'll set her sights on the
"Great White Way," Broadway!

eamfased Socisif

Pre-Christmas Life Sparkles;
lddy And Al To Wed Saturday

The third issue of The Pine Needle
has been published this week by the
BY BONNIE ANDREWS AND JO LOOK gifts to everyone. Before the party a
Needle staff. The Pine Needle, newbuffet supper was held in the newly
The pre-Christmas vacation week
ly established student monthly magadecorated dining-room.
zine, is being printed in the University end was a socially busy one on camOn Saturday afternoon a Cocoa
pus. A semi-formal on Friday night,
Press.
Dance was given by the Estabrooke
ing campus for the Christmas holidays.
sponsored
by
the
Spanish
Club,
startStaffed entirely by students, The
girls in their downstairs "rec" room.
A special Christmas choir from Ban"Needle" contains student-written lit- ed off the week end's almost endless
round
of
social
events. The dance was Couples and stags alike were welcome
erature, short stories, jokes, stylegor will be on hand to sing the beautia
gala
affair.
Chaperons were Mr. and all seemed to enjoy themselves
photographs, a glamor page, columns
ful Christmas songs.
dancing and cocoa drinking.
on sports, movies, books, and music, and Mrs. John T. Watson, Mr. and
and many cartoons are scattered Mrs. Alfred G. Pellegrino, and Mr. A Sadie Hawkins party was held
A gentleman is one who steps on
and Mrs. Wesley C. Panunzio. Guests in the North Estabrooke rec room last
throughout the magazine.
his cigarette butt so it won't burn the
of
honor were Dr. and Mrs. Wilmarth Friday night by the East Hall girls.
The Pine Needle is financed by
carpet.
Parking Lot—A place where you
The decoration theme was rustic.
H.
Starr.
leave your car to have dents made in students on this campus, but the magaNearly sixty couples attended.
Other
Friday
night
functions
zine
includis
sent
to
subscribers
both
in
the fenders.
U
Saturday night, of course, there was
Orono and elsewhere. It was orga- ed houseparty formals at Phi Kap
People say—
nized in order to fill the need of this and Lambda Chi. Lambda Chi's par- the first home basketball game
You can find it at
campus for a student magazine, and ty was announced effectively to pass- against Bowdoin, and what had been
PARK'S HARDWARE
its
staff is made up of students whose ers-by through the medium of outdoor planned by many houses as after-theTHE
decorations and lighting. Phi Gam game parties turned out to be victory
interests lie in many fields.
& VARIETY
also had an attractively decorated door- dances. Such affairs were held by
31-37 Mill St., Orono
Balentine, Phi Gam, Delta Tau,
way.
—COME IN AND
Exchange
202
Bangor,
St.,
Me.
and
West Hall.
Alpha
Gamma
Rho
gave a "WoodLOOK AROUND—
All mechanical drawing and engi- chopper's Ball," complete with
"Elizabeth
the Queen" cast held a
hill•
neering drafting classes now held in billy band and traditional
barn dance party after its last performance. The
the evenings will revert to their origi- costumes. Several
girls were heard Little Theater was jammed with backnal afternoon schedules in the New to say that it was one
of the best par- stage members and their guests. Sodas,
Library soon after the Christmas ties they'd attended
in a long time. dancing, and singing were enjoyed unCO.
vacation as work on the new classATO and Theta Chi held Christmas der the direction of Louis Thibodeau.
rooms has been nearly completed.
For
parties. The ATO house was gay Danny Evans gave his witty version
The construction crew has started
with huge red poinsettias, boughs, and of Gloria Slosnick and Danny and Biff
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
pouring the main floor which should
red candles—and a beautiful decorated Shalick sang "Still a Jerk."
take about one or two weeks of steady
tree. The couples danced, sang ChristSunday afternoon the annual Christwork to complete.
mas carols, popped corn, and drank mas Vespers Service was held in the
cokes and cider at the "bar."
Mem. Gym. Vespers is always one of
The Theta Chi house was decorated the most impressive programs to be
OUR SPECIALTY—EXQUISITE DIAMONDS
with a Christmas tree, mistletoe, and presented on this campus.
a mantle hung with stockings. A jolly
Sunday night Phi Mu Delta held
BOYD and NOYES, Jewelers
CLEANING AND PRESSING
Santa Claus joined the group and gave their annual Christmas party with
Specializing in Ladies'
25 Hammond St.
Bangor, Me.
Santa Claus being played by Bob RenGowns and Dresses
dall.
Refreshments of cornballs were
ik Mill St.
Orono
U
made
by the housemother and Phi
GREETING CARDS FOR
Mu sweethearts.
ALL OCCASIONS
One highlight of ATO', Christmas
Visit the
TOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
•
party was the pin-hanging of Barb
Penobscot Indian Trading Post Goodrich on Libby Tufts. Betty
JEWELRY ENGRAVING
Royce of Augusta is now wearing the
Old Town, Maine
Personalized
(Continued on Page Six)
Maine, will celebrate the Midnight
Mass on Christmas Eve at the Little
Theatre. The mass will be sung for
the faculty members and their families
and for students that will not be leav-

•

a's

Brass Wail

Classes In New Library

OLD TOWN FURNITURE

Hillson's Tailor Shop

BANGOR and ORONO
M & P Theatres

SOCIAL STATIONERY
BOOK MATCHES

I

OPERA HOUSE
BANGOR
Thurs., Fri.. Sat..
Dec. 19, 20, 21
(;eorge Raft, Sylvia Sidney
"MR. ACE"
Sun., Mon., Tues.,
Dec. 22, 23, 24
"THE RAIDER"
Made with the cooperation of
the English Royal Navy and
the Allied Merchant Marine

BIJOU
BANGOR
Wed., Thurs., Fri.,
Dec. 18, 19, 20
"CRIMINAL COURT'
Tom C:onway, Martha
O'Dri 5c Ill
Sat. Thru Tues.,
Dec. 21-24
"GALLANT BESS"
The story of a boy and a horse
who gallop into your heart

PARK
BANGOR
Fri. & Sat., Dec. 20-21
"JACK LONDON" and
"THE BOWERY"
Sun., MO,.. Tues.,
Dec. 22, 23, 24
"SUN VALLEY SERENADE"
and "CRACK UP"
Wed., Thurs., Dec. 25-26
"MY DARLING
CLEMENTINE" and
"TARS AND SPARS"

PARTY GIFTS

BETSY ROSS BREAD
The loaf with the all-grain flavor
For the good of all Americans

Sterling Engravers

NISSEINS

Wed. and Thurs.. Dee. 18-19
"SUSPENSE"
with Belita. Barry Sullivan,
Bonita Granville
Plus
"JUNIOR PROM"
with
Freddie Stewart, June Preisser
6:30-8 :11
Fri. & Sat., Dec. 20-21
"BLACK BEAUTY"
Mona Freeman, Richard
Denning, Evelyn Ancher,
Also Four Shorts—
Army-Navy Game
Sat. Matinee 2:30-6:30-8 :21
Sun. & Mon., Dec. 22-23
"CAESAR AND
CLEOPATRA"
Claude Rains, Vivian Leigh,
Stewart Granger
Sun. Matinee 3:00--6:30-8:36
In the News—
Government vs. Lewis
Tuesday, Dec. 24
"LITTLE MISS BIG"
Beverly Simmons, Fay Hold(11
Frank McHugh
Also Four Shorts
6:30-8:23
Wed. & Thurs., Dec. 25-26
"TWO SMART PEOPLE"
Lucille Ball, John Hodiak,
Lloyd Nolan
Plus
"BOWERY BOMBSHELL"
Leo Gorcey. Mintz Hall,
Bowery Boys
6:30-7:35

Bijou and Opera House operate co ninuously from 1 :30 to 11 o'clock.
Matinee Prices: 35# to 5 o'clock

154 Main St., Bangor, Me.

CHRISTMAS
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The RINES COMPANY
Thank you for all your

Bangor, Me.
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SPORTSWEAR
HAVE FUN
JACKETS — SWEATERS — SLACKS
THIS
COLORFUL WOOL PLAID SHIRTS
VACATION
FANCY HOSIERY — FOOTWEAR

M. L. French & Son Co.

Ted Newhall

110 Exchange St.

PHOTOGRAPHER

Bank Building

Orono
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Many fanciful gifts to choose from
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Can It Happen Here?

Published Thursdays during the college year by the students
of the University of Maine. Subscription rate: 75e per semester. Local advertising rate: 50e per column inch. Offices on
second Boor front and third Boor, MCA Building. Tel. Extension 51. Member Associated Collegiate Press. Represented for
national advertising by National Advertising Service Inc., College Publisher's Representative, 420 Madison Ave., New York
17, N. Y. Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office,
Orono, Me.

It was indeed gratifying to learn that a teacher
rating system is being employed in the College of
Agriculture at the University of Maine. I think
the news story on the front page describing Dr.
Merchant's system adequately answers the questions suubmitted in a "letter to the Editor" of
last week.
The way is entirely clear for this teacher rating
system to be easily and quickly inaugurated
throughout the whole University. All that is
necessary is for the heads of the various departments to get in touch with Dr. Merchant, who
will supply the needed forms and information.
Many of the people I have talked with, while
in favor of a scheme for rating teachers, are a
little worried about the opportunity for abuse
offered to radicals and people with gripes and
grievances. However, the method of tabulating
results by means of weighted averages for a
large number of students would prevent the reflection of any one student's personal antipathy.
Dr. Merchant's program has, in my opinion,
two glaring defects. First, if adopted, the system
should be compulsory for all instructors. The
ones who are men enough to invite criticism
generally are not the ones who need it the most.
The other change I would institute would be to
have the teacher rating forms given to the heads
of the departments. No one denies that there
is such a thing as poor instruction, and very few
people deny that the best judge of the instruction
is the student that receives it. I think the system
could be utilized as a vehicle for improvement.
What do you think?
—BERNARD :MARSH

What To Do? What To Do?

The Maine Campus
Orono, Maine
Gentlemen:
This is to inform you that the Editor and Staff
of the COLBY ECHO have noticed an object of
much curiosity on the Mayflower Hill campus
of Colby College since the evening of December
13, 1946. Attached to this eight foot object was
Bananas:
a hand-scrawled note which reads: "Property
of Tau Beta Pi University of Maine."
This matter is being called to your attention in
the hope that you will bring immediate pressure
John Gould's bird prints, on display
to bear for its removal from its present resting
Also on display beginning this week
place (behind Mary Low Hall on Mayflower Hill) at the University Art Gallery through and extending through
the holidays is
to that place from which it came, presumably December, are a marvelous variety of
an exhibit of the Nativity in art. There
Orono, Maine. This is considered extremely original lithographs. handcolored by
desirable for, not only is the Department of Build- Mr. Gould. These prints, borrowed will be shown fifty selected prints
ings and Grounds rather pressed for time, but from the Holman Print Shop in from the Art Gallery's private collecthere are also many groups at and around Colby Boston, were taken from publications tion which will show reproductions of
now intensely interested in its possession. Several of the works of Mr. Gould, These the way art masters of the past centufreshmen from the lower campus have requested works include Birds of England, ties have viewed the Nativity. The
it for fire wood. Various Waterville citizens Birds of America, and Birds of Asia. earliest works on display are those of
Mr. Gould, one of the most out- Giotto of the early fourteenth century.
want it for a scarecrow in their respective gardens.
The suggestion was made that "it" be sent to standing naturalists or ornithologists Included in the exhibit will be repreyou express, COD,but, after lengthy deliberations, of the nineteenth century, was also an sentative displays of the Annunciait was decided that, in all fairness to you, you outstanding artist. He is thought by tion and the Madonna which are reshould be notified of its presence and of the many present day critics to be as fine lated to the nativity incident. Perhaps
urgency of its removal so that you would have an artist as Audebon and his prints the most outstanding reproduction in
the opportunity to act in the manner you deem are widely sought by collectors. The the collection is the reproduction of
Holman display is a colorful as well Raphael's "Madonna of the Grand
most applicable and expedient.
Therefore, it is hoped that you wiill take quick as lifelike representative group of his Duke."
Entirely surrounded by tech students with
—TERRY GARCELON
action in this matter, for the Editor and Staff of prints.
slide
rules for brains and art students with no
the COLBY ECHO would not be pleased, nor
brains, we have some seriously intending aggie
do they think you would be happy to see this
students here at Maine. These will not be ordinary
masterpiece of collegiate endeavor left to nature Correspondence
dirt farmers or anything like that. Oh,no. Maine
or used in a manner for which it was not intended
graduates are nothing but gentlemen farmers.
by its creators.
Why, in Aroostook, some of the gentlemen farmSincerely yours,
ers
are so refined that in the evening, even the
(Signed)
scarecrow
s are wearing dress suits.
Gerald B. Frank
•
To the Editor of the CAMPUS!!! NetTernuesse, prepared in advance by
Exchange Editor—Colby Echo
Although
A
Maine
(or since) you denied to a committee: Elisabeth Meyer, Clarice
friend branded me a sour cynic. A
(For the Editor and Staff)
friend from New Joisey could not understand
Tut! Tut! Can't Colby scrape up somebody the D V a place in this week's pages, Easier and Jean Lynaugh.
this because a cynic is da piece a plumbing in the
(rubber stamped)
who knows what a trestle bent is when he sees it? perhaps you would be willing to give
the D V a little space next week.
F. KLEIN kitchen where ya do the dishes. The Maine lad
—JOHN
And triple-tut on Colby for not knowing about the To be sure, it will record past events
decided that perhaps "stoic" would be better than
national engineering society, Tau Beta Pi!
rather than forecast what is to come. Dear Editor:
"cynic." But—our Brerklyn friend told us we
were both erl wet. A stoic is d' boid what brings
Just in case you have no longer
I am in agreement with the people
d' babies.
the notice on hand that was sent who propose
a rating system for in•
last week:
structors and believe that the young
More
often
than not, the only form of entertainInstead of the customary public lady who so daintily slapped our
Why hasn't the Men's Senate been convened
performance of a Krippenspiel, the wrists for mentioning such a dis- ment open to Maine students is the cinema. One
this month?
Deutscher Verien held a meeting for agreeable subject has been having may go to the movies in Bangor, the movies in
Orono, or the movies in Old Town. An occasional
its members at which a traditional hallucinations in her ivory tower.
German Nativity play was read by a
Has she stopped to consider that movie is fine, but most films are evidently turned
group selected by the president, Bever- other schools may have had good out by that company whose president bawled out
Seats were at a premium in the Memorial Gym- ly Kemp, Sunday evening, December reason for installing this rating sys- a producer for buying a new scenario. The presinasium during the first home basketball game. At 15th at the home of Dr. and Mrs. J. F. tem? The rating system might also dent wanted to know what was wrong with the
help the student to think a little bit scenario they had been using.
six-thirty, the stands had become crowded. Before Klein.
The refreshments consisted of Weih- about other improvements in our alBravo for the faculty member who suggested
half-time in the J.V. game, all the seats were nachtsgeba
more on campus entertainment. All who are
eck, i.e., Springerle and ready sagging educational system.
claimed.
worried over the spendthrift dissipation of us
However, until eight o'clock, there were many
postgraduate juvenile delinquents could do much
to help the situation by promoting wholesome
claimed seats yet unfilled. Some students had been
diversion.
saving seats for friends who planned to arrive
We suggest that the new student union building
Most everyone has seen Antonios a boy, and then he attended a private
late. This practice is unfair.
Papadopulos, that serious looking grammar school and later Athens Col- be equipped with bowling alleys, ice-skating rink,
roller rink, coffee shop, cafeteria, dance floor with
Greek boy with the black framed lege, which included three years of
Friite,r
perpetual
live music, lounge rooms, opium den,and
grammar school and all of high school.
Sandy Adams
Rusin ems Ma ner
Dana Whitman glasses.
Athens College had about 400 stu- a movie theater!

BIRD PRINTS DISPLAYED

MaH4

Deutscher Verein Uber Alles,'-Klein!
Ranking For Profs Gains Added Support

Well, Gentlemen?

•
•

On Saying Seats

TONY'S A SERIOUS BOY

)r, Mc.

).

•

Asst. Business !Manager
Fay Jones
Advert king Manager
Bill Brennan
Subscription Manager
Toni Doescher
Cireulat•
Manager
Alice Fonseca
News Editor
Larry Jenness
Sports Editor
Fred McDonald
Make-up Editor
Don Gross
Assistant Make-up Editor
Martha Leeman
Art Editor
Don Mac I
Star Reporters: Hal Jack, Larry Dunn, Barbara Patten,
Dick Jacobs, Edward Snyder, Terry Garcelon.
Sports Writers: Len Plavin, Murph Linehan, Helen
Buzzell.
Contributors: Monty Higgins, Norman Mosher, Elaine
McManus, Bernard Marsh, Joe Floyd, Jo Look, Bonnie
Andrews,
Reporters: Jan Crockett, Betty Harlow, Pauline Marcous, Estelle Weeks, Norma Drummond, Kay Bridges,
Jean Campbell, June Swanton, Shirley Crane, Warren
Turner, Charles St. Thomas.
Publications Assistants: Ruth Prehle, Perry .Ants(len.
Mary Hollingdale, Thelma Mercer, Gail Smith, Elizabeth Clark, Madelyn Webber, Neil Como, Pat Woodward,
Margaret Gorham, Grace Griffith. Dick Eaton, Ruth
Preble.

Greece is made up of 80% mountains dents,
only a hundred of which were
and 20% plains forcing a great many able
to live on campus. There are
Hellenes to turn to the sea. The thing
also two other slightly larger schools.
that amazed Tony about the United Fewer girls
than boys attend the
States was the lack of mountains and schools.
The girls study the same
the abundance of soil. The thing that subjects
as the boys, law, medicine,
amazed him about the Maine campus philosophy,
and classical subjects. He
was the conscious effort of keeping the said
that the high schools in Greece
grass green, and the trees healthy. In were
more thorough and much more
fact he seemed quite overtaken with general.
Students had to take classical
the greenness of the entire country. courses
and there was very little
Antonios was also surprised by the specializati
on.
great number of gardens, Athenian
Educational funds in Greece are
gardens are walled in.
low according to our standards, laboraHe said he was getting that "For tories don't amount to much and even
Maine. for Maine, for M-a-i-n-e" one test tube is treasured. Many of
feeling. He has made some close the villages do not even have schools,
friends and he would like to be able and the children have to walk long
to enter into more activities with them. distances to get to the nearest school.
Papadopulos was taught at home, as
—BARBARA PATTEN

Whenever a pea-jacket or black cravanette on
a fellow student comes cruising over the horizon,
we are reminded that a virtual fleet of ex-swabbies
is berthed here and there about the Maine campus,
which all seems fitting since Maine is a maritime
state.
Theese lads, who have either temporarily or
permanently swallowed the anchor for a trick
of college, like to get together and flap their jib
swapping longwinded sea stories: There was the
Steam Tanker Snafu Mars, for instance. Why,
the cargo she carried had such a high octane rating
that a bucket of the stuff thrown in the air just
never came down!
Traditionally, these web-footed seamen are more
adept at convoying cutics, boudoir tactics, and the
like. But—I told my one and only I didn't have
a girl in every port. Why, I haven't been in every
port.
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German Play Read Language Students
By Deutscher Verein Translate Letters
Instead oi the usual public performance which the Deutscher Verein
has given in past years, the members
read a traditional Krippenspiel at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Klein
Sunday, December 15th, at eight
o'clock.

As Public Service

University Joins
Land Grant Colleg
Yankee Conference
tickets, there are many people besides

Masque Feels Touch Of Lewis
As Costumes Come By Ticket
By Joe FLoyi)

Students in certain specialized language classes such as Commercial
Spanish at Maine have been receiving
practical experience in translating
various foreign languages into English.
Dr. Wilmarth H. Starr revealed that
a several Maine residents had submitted
letters to his department for transla"PAT"
tion.
Thanks you for your
'patronage and invites you
"We have been pleased to assist the
to drop in any time
people who have submitted letters to
us," Dr. Starr said. "Not only has
FARNSWORTH'S CAFE
the work of translation proved stimulating and practical to the students,
but it has also been pleasing to know
•
• that Maine residents and merchants
have looked to the University for
SKIING LESSONS
assistance in these cases.

Under
Experienced Instructors
12 Lessons for $5.00
1 Lesson for
.50

Fred Hermann
Beta House

•

•

1 0t

are sure to
please—

with a gift of
MUSIC
RECORDS—ALBUMS—
RADIOS—PIANOS-INSTRUMENTS

Radio Sales & Service

MYERS STUDIO

•
•
•

•

Birthstone for November
- - TOPAZ —

DONALD PRATT CO.

Bangor's Most Complete Music Store

11DREWS MUSIC
HOUSE

TEACHER RATING

•

Contact
Al Johns
Kappa Sig

The University of Maine and fivd,
Anderson's sister who wanted tickets.
John L. Lewis' hand reached even We are
wondering if two more per- other New England land grant col•fl
unto the Masque. The coal strike
formances couldn't be added to the leges have formed an athletic associa-W
caused a curtailment of freight. In present four. We can see
why if it
tion known as the New England Con-'
:
order to guarantee the delivery of is too much of a strain on
the student
1
costumes from Boston on time, Mr.
ference
of
State
Universities
and
Colactors, but for the present enrollment
Bricker had them sent on a passenger
of the college four performances are leges, Dr. Hauck announced yesterday.,
ticket.
inadequate.
The league, unofficially called thed
Costume plays take much offstage
We liked the sets and lighting of Yankee Conference, includes the state
(
'
work. Due to the enormous amount "Elizabeth." That is, what there was universities and colleges of New e
of makeup to be done, Mr. Casavant of it due to inadequate facilities.
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts,i
had the principal characters report at
Connecticut, and Rhode Island, and is
four o'clock in order to make a seven
designed for the closer cooperation of
forty-five curtain call.
all member institutions.
Somebody on the publicity staff of
(Continued Irons Page One)
Among the major aims of the Conthe Masque slipped lip and missed out to arouse
intellectual curiosity, stu- ference are the maintenance of high
on a corker of a story. Maxwell
dent-instructor relationship, personal standards of athletic competition and
Anderson's sister lives in Stillwater.
a policy of giving member institutions
appearance ,and mannerisms.
When she read of the success of her
a definite preference in scheduling
The plan is voluntary on the part of
brother's play, which she had never
athletic contests.
seen, she wanted to attend, but no the instructor, and is so worked that
Dean Elton E. Wieman, Director of
Dr. Merchant, although he sees the
• tickets were available.
Physical Education and Athletics at
I People say—
grades
for
the
various
teachers,
does
Speaking of sellouts and lack of
You can find it at
not know to whom they belong. the University of Maine, commenting
Only the instructor being graded on the formation of the new conference
PARK'S HARDWARE
knows
that particular results pertain today, said that it would in no way ,
& VARIETY
interfere with the operation of the
to him.
Make us your
31-37 Mill St., Orono
In the opinion of Dr. Merchant, Maine State Series, which has come
Headquarters for
—COME IN AND
this
system has real value. He calls to be an established institution in
THE LATEST RECORDS
LOOK AROUND—
it a fool-proof method enabling Maine collegiate sports circles.
Popular and Classical
"The University of Maine has parteachers to find out where they really
RADIO REPAIRS
stand. He says that the system has ticipated in all of the deliberations in
JEWELRY
a
•
materially improved the standard of connection with the formation of the
RADIOS
instruction by those who have chosen new Yankee Conference," Dean Wie1 FINE PHOTOGRAPHS
man declared. "We feel that the conGIFTS
to have themselves graded.
At
The system, as employed by Dr. ference will serve a very useful purpose
Merchant, is based on results of inten- and we are happy to be members."
sive research. The latest version is
Athletic competition will be proOLD TOWN
32 Main St.
Orono
based on information received from vided in such sports as may be apeducational institutions in forty seven proved by the conference from time
states.
to time, Dean Wieman said.

18 I 'ainnionri St.

••
Call 8661 for your appointment.

Spruce's .Cog kodge

Bangor, Me.

•
•

•

All the new shades in Revlon
On the Campus
nail polish and lipstick.
Open from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

3 operators

THE COYNE STUDIO
Every day except Sunday

ilarcris Remit) Salon

"This Christmas be practical. Give the gift that cannot
Meals and Lunches

be duplicated—your photograph."
arroll's will welcome a visit
from ,ou. whether "on come
to buy or jugt to look around.
• RUBINSTEIN PRODUCTS
• DUBARRY

•

••
•
Old To

HOT DOGS — HAMBURGERS
Sandwiches of All Kinds
Terminal Taxi
Dial 380

• COTY

89 Main St.

Bangor, Me.

• ROZ•ER & GALLET

Let us help you with your
Christmas shopping. We will
gift wrap your purchase free
of charge.

Res. 8783

BROOKS' RADIO AND JEWELRY SHOP
RADIOS — WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
WATCH AND RADIO REPAIRING
Old Town, Maine

•

DODGE CLOTHES

• RICHARD HUDNUT

• SEAFORTII FOR MEN

•

PARAMOUNT — Cocktails

All Wool Suit‘, Topcoats, Sport Coats, etc.
Factory Prices

• MAX FACTOR

• SPORTSMEN FOR MEN

fihi St,.

•

• SHULTON'S OLD SPICE

• REVLON

;in.!

Tel. 8781

Bus Terminal

• LENTHERIC

• YARDLEY

r

AMAZE YOUR FRIENDS

PARAMOUNT — Chinese Food
PARAMOUNT — Steaks

•
•

•
•

Chez Marie Emma

WITH E-Z POCKET MAGIC
NO SLEIGHTS —

NO SKILL

WEDDING GOWNS

Dresses — Wools and crepes — sizes 9-40
All sizes and prices of

1.IRItOLL OT
ITE
OLD TOWN
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Pale Blue Takes Lead In State Series Race

Bear Facts

BY FRED MCDONALD
The State of Maine has suddenly
come "bowl" conscious. The fine
,lowing of Bates in the recent Glass
towl game at Toledo has probably
•een the underlying factor in this reent surge of speculation regarding
uture post season pigskin affairs.
Mere have been suggestions advanced
s to a "Lobster Bowl" game to be
ield in Portland between the winner
.f the state series and some other outtanding team from the Atlantic sea-

Bears Take Third
In Win Over Bates
By 72-54 Margin

Bowdoin Outclassed
As Pale Blue Takes
First Game Here

BY MURPH LINEHAN
Before a packed house at Memorial
Gym last Saturday eve, the University
of Maine Varsity basketeers romped
to an 81-54 victory over a fighting,
but outclassed Bowdon' quintet.
The first half produced a fairly even
"Potato Bowl"
match, but it wasn't hard to see the
At one time it was even proposed handwriting on the wall, as an agresthat there be a "Potato Bowl" game sive Maine club dominated the floor
right here at Orono with no definite play.
policy advanced as to the partici.
The home-club's "firehorse" brand
pants. But the idea that strikes us of court play was most evident, and
as the most workable came from profitable in the final stanza as Coach
one of the members of our own Allen's minions put the fray on ice.
staff, Bill Brennan. Ile proposed
"Danny" Danforth was the outstandthat there be an agreement made
ing player on the floor in this tilt as
between the University of Toledo
he repeatedly hit the strings to run
and the Maine colleges to the effect
his individual score to 19 for the night.
that the winner of our state series
Freshman Paul Lynch showed a lot
should represent the state in the
of promise by virtue of his consistent
glass bowl against Toledo.
defensive work at guard and the 13
Long Term Agreement
points he notched.
This could be made into an annual
The partisan crowd "sweated-it-out"
affair that would add even more in- in the final minutes, when the Bears
centive to winning the state series. were near to hitting the 80 mark, and
Both Toledo and Maine publicity of- it almost looked like they wouldn't
ficials could plug their respective prod- make it, but "Red" Keith accounted
ucts, the Maine colleges and Toledo for the prestige points with an overwould receive good publicity, a friend- head flip.
ly rivalry would be started and everyone concerned should be happy.
Not for Maine
As to a post season game being
staged here in Maine there are several drawbacks. In the first place
Coach Bill Kenyon urges that
the weather is definitely not suitall prospective baseball candidates
able. December weather in Maine
should bring back their spikes with
is much more fitted to hockey and
them on their return to school
basketball than football. Another
from the Christmas holidays. Kenobjection is that there is not a stayon plans to call out battery men
dium in the state that could accomsome time during February to
modate the many spectators that
work out in the field house.
would like to attend.

The Pale Blue made it three in a
row Tuesday night, scoring a 72-54
decision over a hard fighting Bates
quintet that refused to give up in their
battle at Memorial gym.

Kenyon Reminds Men
To Bring Ball Shoes
Back From Vacation

MAINE'S DANFORTH (16) takes a rebound in action at Saturday's
basketball game against Bowdoin.
—Photo by Newhall

Intramural Basketball Sees
Hot Battles For Leadership

Again the Bears unleashed a second
half drive that at one time increased
their lead to 23 points after leading
the bobcats 37-26 at the half. Danforth led the Maine scorers with 20
points while Boynton tallied 16. O'Donnell dropped in 10 points, Burgess
9, and Cosseboom 6 to make up the
bulk of the Maine attack. Bill Simpson topped the Bates offense with a
total of 18.
At the beginning of the second half.
Bates was held scoreless for five
minutes while the Bears ran up 13
points to jump their margin to 50-26
... Al Burgess was all over the court
breaking up scoring drives and played
what has probably the best game of
his career.... Ted Boynton's masterful
fake in the second half was really
something to see. Ted finally pivoted
to the left while his guard ended up
on the opposite side of the floor.
Things looked bad for the Pale
Blue at the beginning of the game
with Bates grabbing an early 5-0,
then 9-5 lead ... Danny Danforth now
has averaged 18.6 points per game
which isn't bad... It looked for a
while as if Coach Ed Petro of the
Bobcats was going to suffer a nervous breakdown during the evening
... memories of Pop Keaney.
... Looks
like we will soon see Alan Wing in
the varsity tilts after ringing the bell
for 30 points against Maine Maritime
... Jayvees made it two straight by
downing the Middies 78-58.

Track Meet Candidates
Must Report To Jenkins
An

Pro and Con
People who had probably never
heard of Bates before, no doubt found
BY LEN HARLOW
next with 46, and Beaudry of Phi
men that plan to enter the Inthemselves cheerilg for the game bobEta Kappa rounded out the first five
The
past
tramural
week
of
intramural
baskettrack meet slated for Satcats in their underdog role against
with a total of 43 points.
ball
urtla,,
saw
many
hot
battles
taking
Jan.
place
11, must report to
Toledo. It was good publicity for
Other scores: Wednesday
for individual leadership in each of the
Coach Chester Jenkins no later than
the state of Maine and Bates especi#16 55 vs. South Hannibal 41
Jan. 3 to be eligible to compete.
Maine's Junior Varsity basketball four leagues. The Southern Division
ally. The big drawback to these bowl
#1-3 50 vs. #4-6 33
Fraternity
of
the
league
It will also be required that enappears
to
last
here
season
hoop
its
opened
team
games, and it is a defensible one, is
East Oak 34 vs. #20 18
have
some
of
the
strongest
teams,
trants
as
must be present at all track
decisively
defeatevening
Saturday
by
that too many concerns, projects, etc.,
Thursday
both Phi Mu Delta and Alpha Tau
practices from Jan. 3 to Jan. 11.
try to hop on the bandwagon, exploit ing a scrappy Bowdon' Junior Varsity
Omega have won three games without Phi Gamma Delta 66 vs. Alpha Gam- Physical exams will be given to
all
the game to their own personal ad- quintet, 72-58.
ma Rho 25
a loss. The coming contest between
men who have had not participated
an
jumped
to
Bears
Junior
The
vantages, and in short make it a comearly lead and held it throughout the these two clubs should be the best of Phi Eta Kappa 40 vs. Delta Tau Delta in fall sports requiring a physical
mercial venture.
31
this year. Dates for the physical
game to gain the victory. It was the season.
Four for Four
Phi
Kappa
Sigma
40
vs.
LCA
26
passes
During
have been set as Jan. 7 and 8. at the
featured
wild
many
the
by
contest
week
Phi
a
Mu
Delta
ran
To discuss a more timel, subject,
#7-9 55 vs. #2-5 40
occasional
roughshod
scrambles,
with
training
over
mad
both
and
Phi
Gamma
room, Memorial gymnasihas,. 'on noticed how truthful and
Delta
teamwork
and
and
UM.
Tau
good
moments
Epsilon
fine
of
to
retain
their
dependable our crystal ball and
STANDINGS
ouija board turned out to be. At shooting. Both teams used the fast unbeaten record. Phi Mu was paced
FRATERNITIES
the time of writing, we see that out break with court-long passes. but by Dick Southard and Ted Woodbrey, Northern Division
W.
L.
who sank shots from all over the court.
of four predicted basketball games neither used this system to advantage
Kappa Sigma
2
1
Maine
when
period,
second
Wednesday, a strong Off-Campus
Results of women's inter-dorm
that hase been played we picked until the
Delta Tau Delta
2
1
white clad Bow- five smothered buildings 8-10 by a
The
began
click.
to
basketball
games;
four winners which is batting for
SAE
2
1
doinites, led by the deadly shooting 42-16 score. Ocummo, led by Whitey
Colvin
47
1.000 in any league. Of course our
vs.
North Estabrooke 24
Phi Eta Kappa
2
1
Morrison, made the game close for Scribner, scored its third win in as
South Estabrooke 32 vs. Alumni 19
pro dice
can be thrown off by of
Beta
Theta
Pi
2
1
the first two periods, with the half many games to tic for the top in the
the results of Tuesday night's game
Sigma Nu
1
2 Elms 20 vs. East 16
time score being 35-29 in Maine's Dean Wieman league.
with Bates which, how eser, seems
Theta Chi
0
3 Off-Campus 21 vs. East 16
favor.
West Oak, vying with Off-Campus
North Estabrooke 32 vs. Balentine Z
improbable.
Southern
Division
W.
L.
In the second half the Pale Blue for the league leadership, defeated a
20
Connecticut Next
Phi
Mu
Delta
3
0
hoopsters came to life and sank shot previously unbeaten building 18 team,
Alumni
27 vs. Colvin 23
The next stop on the Bears' schedAlpha Tau Omega
3
0
after shot to pull away from its game 37-31. Slants of West Oak provided
West
32
vs. South Estabrooke 25
ule will be Storrs, Conn.. where Maine
Phi
Kappa
Sigma
1
2
and tiring foe. Bob Hanson of Maine the spark which kept his team in front
Colvin 31 vs. Balentine Z 15
will meet the University of ConnectiEpsilon
Tau
2
1
played a fine game in this second half, all the way.
mt Jan. 9 (next year). On the tenth,
Phi Gamma Delta
1
2
setting up his teammates under the
Co-ed: There's no sugar shortage in
Kappa Sigma, one of the leading
it's Rhode Island State with NorthLCA
1
2
WilCharlie
basket time after time.
our
house.
teams in the Northern Division,
eastern the target on the eleventh.
Sigma Chi
0
3
cox and lanky Alan Wing, each playProf.:
Why not?
coasted to an easy victory over
This trip will give followers of the ing
DORMITORIES
in a forward position, paced the
Pale Blue a more exacting measure on Bear attack by racking up 14 points Sigma Nu, 71-28. Kappa Sigma was
Co-ed: ‘Ve'v beeen raising cane all
Prexy Hauck League W.
L.
paced by the sharp shooting of Childs
which to rate this year's basketeers.
week.
(Continued on Page Six)
apiece.
who dropped in 26 big points.
MacDonald of buildings 7-9 came to
• the front with a rush during the week,
The Pale Blue Key will sponsor
PHOTO SUPPLIES
amassing a total of 66 points in 3 1 SKI EQUIPMENT
GIFTS FOR AI.I. OCCASIONS
a semi-formal dance Jan. 10. Dancgames to take over the individual
Visit the
ing will be from 8:30 to 1:00.
scoring lead. Hill of buildings 2-5
Penobscot Indian Trading Post was the man nearest MacDonald with
Tickets will go on sale immediately
25 Central St.
1Iso
following Christmas vacation at
48 points, while Parsons and Southard,
Old Toss n, Maine
Bangor
Waterville
$1.50 a couple.
• of ATO and Phi Mu respectively, were•

JV's Open Season
By Dumping Bowdoin
In Scrappy Game

Girl's Basketball Results

•
•

TOWNS

Pale Blue Key Dance

•

Dakin's Sporting Goods Co.

•
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Maine Radio Guild Makes
Record For Christmas Week
For their weekly program, which
will come during the Christmas holiday, the Maine Radio Guild will record
a seasonal story entitled "Merry
Christmas." The cast, under the direction of Mrs. Phyllis Williamson,
will can the show sometime this week
at the WLBZ studios.
Students taking part in this program
are: Gerry Hermanson, Margaret
Gorham, Dayson DeCourcey, Reggie
Roderick, George Berger, William
Starbird, and Herb Gillis. Sound will
be handled by Bob Warren and Pat
Hutto.
Charles Leech will provide live music
for the show, simulating a musical
chime with his Hawaiian guitar.
Last night, an original script by
Jean Campbell entitled "And a Little
Child Shall Lead Them" with Dayson

INTRAMURALS

DeCourcey, June Swanton, Mary Marvin, Larry Jenness, Herb Gillis, Bill
Starbird, and Reggie Roderick taking
part, was presented.
Sound was handled by Marnell
Abrams and Bob Warren. Jean
Campbell produced and directed the
program.

IRC Will Sponsor
Dance, January 3
The International Relations Club
will sponsor a stag dance the Friday
following vacation, January 3. Jim
Sprague and his Maine Bears will
provide dance music from 8:00-11:30.
Admission will be fifty cents, tax
included. The proceeds will be used
to finance a fuller program for the
IRC, to obtain outstanding speakers,
and send delegates to various conventions.

"Freddie" Ileald was learned of.
Recent birth interests are Mr. and
Mrs. Lipphardt, and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Murray (Barbara Carter).
Next Saturday, Dec. 21, is the date
set for the wedding of Mary Marble
'46 to Al Burgess '48. The wedding
will be held in Skowhegan.
An apology is in order for the accidentally unmentioned performance of
the "Sunshine Boys" who rendered
"Still a Jerk" and "Josephine" at the
Glee Club Cabaret.
A Veterans' Wives Club has recently been formed on this campus. There
are twenty-four members who meet
every first and third Wednesdays of
every month in the Kappa Sigma
houes with Mrs. Hamilton acting as
hostess. President is Mrs. Alum
(Jenny) McNeily and vice president,

Mrs. Robert (Virginia) Moulton.
Attention, social Chairmen: Please
send in your news to South Estabrooke
and not the Campus Office. Much of
your material is overlooked when it is
sent to the Office. We'd like your
news on Monday morning or early afternoon!
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When you or your friends
"come to town"
meals—cheery MOMS
from $1.75 a day
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MILDRED JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
302 North Main St.
Old Town
ESKA COLD WAVE

Feature Gift Sets of
REVLON and CHEN YU
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ZOTOS and FREDERICKS
PERMANENTS

PRODUCTS

Experienced Operators

FOR NOVELTIES AND
SOUVENIRS
Visit the

ALL BRANCHES BEAUTY CULTURE

I Penobscot Indian Trading Post I
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44 Main St.
Orono, Me.

Complete
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
and
FULL COURSE
DINNER
Come in and
Try Our Fine Service

11010 41;. NOYES
Jewelry and Watch Repairing
Specializing in U. of M.
Stationery
Heading
Hand Etched
(
-)11 "I- own
Main St.

Home Plate
Restaurant

1

Open 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Excellent Sandwiches
and Nleals

Young men and women will
always find this banking institution interested and helpful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.

The
Merrill
Trust Company
With twelve offices in
Eastern Maine
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Old Town, Me.

A HAPPY
Our floors are crammed full of Christmas gifts for all
the family. Here are a few suggestions:
FOR MOTHER

7 FOOT ARMY SKIS

FOR DAD

$12.95

Comfortable Chairs
Combination Radios
Smoking Stands
Hassocks
Desks

All Types of Skiing
Equipment Including:

NEW YEAR

Sewing Cabinets
Choice of Lamps
Coffee Tables
Bed Spreads
Card Tables

•SKI POLES

And Will Be
Waiting To Serve
You on Your Return

AND FOR

•SKI WAX
•SKI BOOTS
•SKI HARNESSES
Also
We Feature
HUNTING AND

JUNIOR and SIS
Table and Chair Sets
Desk and Chair
Wheelbarrows
Dolls and Toys
Tricycles

Stuffed Animals
Children's Rockers
Doll Carriages
Black Boards
Doll Cradles

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S

GOLDSMITH
FURNITURE COMPANY

SKATES

OLD TOWN, ME.

FISHING EQUIPMENT

We Have a Large Stock of Items
Suitable for
Holiday Gifts
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